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Discovering a gem and
a stepping stone for the future

W

hen Sarah Russell found
herself on her own with
six-week-old baby Olive,
aged just 22, her sole focus was on
survival. Buying a home was not even
a distant dream.
Yet that is exactly what she has now
done, just over three years later!
“I never thought I’d be in this place, in
such a steady, loving relationship and
buying a house!” says a radiant Sarah.

A dog lover’s guide to Donnybrae

W

ith so many households discovering the joys of
dog ownership during lockdown, following is a
guide to some of the local essential services that
will help keep your best friend happy, healthy and looking
their furry best if you are living in Donnybrae, or looking
forward to moving into our community in the future!

VETS
The location of your local vet is probably one of the most
important details you need to know when you own any
pet. As well as desexing your dog and ensuring they are kept
up to date with essential vaccinations, veterinary services
cover everything from emergency surgery through to nail
clipping, dental care and advice on feeding and training.
Vets in our local area include:

HOLIDAY OPTIONS
While overseas travel may still be some time away, many
of us are keen to enjoy post lockdown freedom exploring
Victoria and beyond. But going away needn’t mean leaving
your best friend behind! Check out holidayingwithdogs.com.au
to find dog-friendly holiday choices for every budget
Australia-wide.

PARKS AND WALKING TRACKS
Dog owners are spoilt for choice when it comes to wide open
spaces to walk their dogs around Donnybrae! However there
are also some local hidden gems that are worth sniffing out.
Kalkallo Dog Park, just a few bounds down the road from
Donnybrae on the corner of Dwyer Street and Design Way,
Kalkallo, is the perfect place to train and test your dog’s
agility skills on the inbuilt obstacle course.

Back then, realising she would need
to work very hard to build a future
for herself and her daughter, Sarah
and baby Olive moved home with her
parents. They had generously agreed
to support Sarah as she returned to
complete the teaching degree she
had previously abandoned.
Alongside studying, she returned to
work as a qualified barber, establishing
a home salon and building up her
client base from 2 regular clients to
around 30. She also inadvertently
launched a successful catering
business after baking all the desserts
for her brother’s 30th birthday party.
“All of a sudden I had orders flooding
in from our local community for my
personalised biscuits, cakes, floral
cupcakes and ‘to-die-for’ brownies!”
she recalls, laughing. “And the orders
just kept growing!”
All the while, quietly in the background,
a special young man was becoming
increasingly important in Sarah and
Olive’s lives.

• The Vet Practice (and canine rehabilitation centre),
Whittlesea - thevetpractice.com.au
• Craigieburn Animal Hospital, Craigieburn craigieburnanimalhospital.com.au
• Greencross Vets, Craigieburn greencrossvets.com.au/vets/craigieburn

And Craigieburn Dog Park at 127/147 Craigieburn Rd
includes separate areas for large and small dogs, perfect
for the giant hounds that feel a little nervous around the
smaller varieties.
Please remember to abide by local by-laws regarding
keeping your dog on lead unless you are in a designated
off-lead area.

“I had actually known Evan since
I was 15 and he first met Olive when
she was just 10 months old,” Sarah
shares. “We started meeting for
coffee – he would finish work early
to come and meet me on campus.”

Many local vets also offer full grooming services and sell
food and other supplies for your dog.

And, most important of all, please remember to pick up after
your dog and help keep our local area looking beautiful!

The relationship became serious in
2020 as the couple introduced each

other to their respective families and
started planning to get married and
buy a home together.
Evan, who currently runs his own
business in transport and logistics,
and Sarah were initially focused on
building their own home and had
been investigating some of the larger
estates in the Donnybrook area.
“It was just so overwhelming,” Sarah
remembers. “Neither of us had any
experience with purchasing property
or building and there were so many
options.”
“We also needed to act quickly
to be able to take advantage of the

HomeBuilder grants and there was
hardly any land available.”
“We were beginning to think it
would be better to buy an existing
home when by chance I saw an ad
for Donnybrae’s $15K rebate offer
and started to investigate what was
available here,” she continues.
“I was so surprised – it had the
train station and school nearby and
it seemed like it would be a nice
community. We just felt that it was
close to everything we needed.”
Discovering Donnybrae’s Shape
Townhomes was the linchpin that
secured the deal for the couple.
Continued on next page →

“We honestly thought the full turnkey
alternative was too good to be true,”
says Sarah. “We sat down with Liliana
[Donnybrae’s Sales Consultant] and it
was so simple.”

in it for themselves. Liliana is a mum
and understood the importance to us
of having a home. She even took us
to a display home in Wollert so we would
know exactly what we were getting.”

“We had two colour selections and
everything was included – blinds,
curtains, security doors, carpet and
laminated floors. The only upgrade
option we selected was a double vanity.”

“Other home builders kept asking
what we wanted and the list was
getting longer and longer and more
unrealistic. Liliana helped us to work
out what we actually needed and
encouraged us to keep things simple
and think about our future.”

“We wanted a low maintenance
home and the location is perfect. It
faces the park and has easy access to
Donnybrook Road.”
Sarah credits Liliana for ensuring they
felt comfortable every step of the way.
“Liliana was so relatable. She wasn’t
trying to sell us something that wasn’t
there. We had been dealing with lots
of consultants and we felt they were

“This advice and buying this property
will be the best stepping stone for our
future,” says Sarah. “With all of the
grants we were able to access, it is
just a gem!”
And with construction of their
townhome soon to commence,
thinking about the future is exactly what

this young family is now free to do.
“We are planning to get married in
December, just in time to move into
our new home.”
“My parents have purchased land just
three and a half minutes down the road
and plan to build with Carlisle Homes.”
“I will be graduating as a teacher
in October next year and hope to
get a job in one of the local schools
and Evan is about to commence an
adult apprenticeship so that he can
have greater job security and better
working hours in the future.”
But most of all, Sarah is looking
forward to moving into her new home.
“I can’t wait to start our own life and
build a home around our values and
focusing on what we want in our own
nest… and to start being a family.”

We’ve got secondary education
covered at Donnybrae!

Construction
update

I

t has been an exciting start to 2021, with our vision for
Donnybrae’s masterplan beginning to come to life. Stages
1 to 7 have all titled and most lots in these stages have
now settled.

Civil construction works on Stage 8 have begun, with the
installation of sewer and drainage systems well underway
and water reticulation to commence in May 2021. Stage 9
civil construction work is also scheduled to start in May 2021.
Donnybrae’s eagerly-anticipated southern park, located in
Stage 4 on Willaroy Boulevard, is on track to open in mid-2021.

in developing this plan?

A

Visit mountridleycollege.vic.edu.au for more information.
Hume Anglican Grammar School was established in 2008
and opened the doors to its Donnybrook Campus in

2019. Currently offering classes from Prep to Year 5, the
Donnybrook campus will grow annually, welcoming the
first Year 7 cohort in 2023 and providing schooling up to
Year 12 from 2028.
Located at 40 Eucalyptus Parade, the Donnybrook
campus sits on a generous eight-hectare site that will
house state-of-the-art learning areas, sporting facilities
and adventure playgrounds, and have access to adjacent
ovals and community amenities.
Visit humegrammar.vic.edu.au for more information.

As always, do not hesitate to get in touch with Liliana FierroMartinez and the team at the Donnybrae Land Sales Centre
if you have any questions or would like more information.

Meet the team – Daniel Luketic

lthough Donnybrae is a new development – we
welcomed our first residents just a few months ago
– we are fortunate to have established local schools
in the area along with advanced plans for additional
schools to open in the near future.
Mount Ridley P-12 College, which opened in 2009, is
Donnybrae’s local government secondary school. Located
at 2-30 Hampton Street, Craigieburn, the College is
an easy 12-minute drive from our estate and enjoys a
healthy current enrolment of just under 2600 students.
Situated on an expansive 13.66 hectare site, the school’s
outstanding educational and performing arts facilities are
complemented by two full sized gymnasiums; a synthetic
grassed futsal playing field; undercover hard-court; four
synthetic surfaced basketball courts; a grassed football/
rugby oval; numerous hard-courts; and synthetic surfaced
combined running track and soccer field.

In terms of sales, Stage 10, adjacent to Donnybrae’s
proposed northern park, was released in February and sales
are progressing well. Stage 11 was released at the start of May.

E

ver wondered what establishing
a new estate involves? We asked
Donnybrae’s Senior Project
Manager, Daniel Luketic, who has
worked for Dennis Family Corporation
(DFC) since June 2015 and commenced
on the Donnybrae project in October
2018, to share a bit about himself and
what his role entails.
What was involved in developing
the Donnybrae masterplan and
what were the main considerations

The key document that was
referenced during the development
of Donnybrae’s masterplan was the
Donnybrook-Woodstock Precinct
Structure Plan (PSP), which was
prepared by the Victorian Planning
Authority. This PSP specifies
the key components of the local
area, covering schools, sports and
recreation and community facilities.
Within the guidelines of the PSP, we
designed Donnybrae to deliver a
quality product for our purchasers.
What are the key phases in the
development of the estate?
The key phases are planning and
construction. During planning, we work
closely with the relevant authorities to
obtain the necessary approvals to
undertake development at Donnybrae.
Once approvals are obtained we are able
to commence civil construction. This
is the time-consuming stage of
development and includes laying
sewerage, water and gas services,

electrical and communications cabling;
and establishing roads and footpaths.
Once civil construction and the relevant
audits and inspections are completed,
we obtain Statement of Compliance
from Council and the land is then ready
to be titled and delivered for our
customers.
What sets Donnybrae apart from
other developments?
Donnybrae’s ‘boutique’ feel sets it apart
from other estates. There are no major
thoroughfares through the estate, yet
we are in close proximity to essential
amenity such as transport, future
education facilities and future retail. We
take pride in delivering a quality product
and hopefully our purchasers notice
the quality of presentation at Donnybrae.
Have you worked in any other roles
at DFC?
When I first joined DFC as a Project
Manager, I worked on the Ashbury
and Westbrook estates.
Continued on next page →

What work/study did you do prior
to joining DFC?
I completed a Bachelor degree in
Civil Engineering at RMIT University.
Since graduating I have been involved
in project management of civil
construction projects in both public

and private sectors, including working
in London for 12 months. I have
been involved specifically in the land
development industry since 2010.
What do you love about Donnybrae?
After a lot of hard work by those

involved, our community at
Donnybrae is starting to take shape.
Tell us a little about yourself…
Born and raised, footy-mad Melburnian.
I enjoy spending my spare time with the
family, mainly chasing after our two kids.

Seasonal
recipe –
waldorf salad

A

utumn is harvest time for apples and walnuts, so why
not enjoy them together in this quick, easy crowdpleaser. Robust enough to enjoy on its own, a Waldorf
Salad is also guaranteed to add some crunch to your relaxed
backyard barbecue. Try toasting the walnuts for added
flavour, or add some fresh rocket leaves for a peppery finish.

INGREDIENTS
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 tablespoons lemon juice
2 medium red delicious apples
2 tablespoons whole-egg mayonnaise
3 celery stalks, leaves reserved
1/2 cup walnuts
1/4 small red onion, thinly sliced

METHOD
• Halve and core the apples, and thinly slice. Place half
the lemon juice in a large bowl. Add apples to lemon
juice. Gently toss to coat.
• Combine mayonnaise and remaining lemon juice in a
bowl. Season with salt and pepper. Thinly slice celery
stalks. Chop leaves.
• Add celery, celery leaves, walnuts and onion to apple
mixture. Gently toss to combine. Serve drizzled with
mayonnaise mixture.
(Source: taste.com.au)

Land sales office COVID-19 update

T

he Donnybrae Land Sales Office is currently open
between 10am and 5pm daily and operating
according to the applicable COVID Safe guidelines.

As always, the health and wellbeing of our staff and
customers remain our number one priority and we
appreciate your support in adhering to these guidelines.

We understand that some of you may prefer to stay at
home, so please be reassured that you can still access
the same great service you have come to expect from our
team via email, phone, SMS and video calls, and you are
welcome to arrange private appointments.
Call 1300 303 380 or email info@donnybrae.com.au for
more information.
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This brochure is not a contract and is not binding. While we have taken all care in preparing it, prospective buyers
should make and rely on their own enquiries. Photographs, plans, maps, drawings and dimensions are for illustrative
purposes only, may not be to scale and may differ from final built forms. Information is current as of publication but
may change without notice, check your land sale contract for full up-to-date terms and conditions. “Donnybrae” is a
registered trade mark used under license © 2021.

